
s tfce Presidential Situa- 
tion. 

Strength Discussed at 

w York Conference—Reed 
a vrnicd at Chandlers Ac- 

•ical Facts and Gossip. 

•*. vpril 4.-The leading 
the politicians is the Fifth 

i ,vl conference. Among 

were Gen. Clarkson, ex- 

:he Hon. Sam Fessenden. 
Vational Committeeman 
rut. and a contingent of 

..►rners from Washington. 
; friends of Speaker Reed, 

representatives of Indiana 

mians brought reports 
r‘ there m a strong pro- 

it in the Southern 

t! a Major McKinley to a j 
<..1- reaping the benefit of 

for the reason that his 

m ted with the tariff bill 
-j’or Allison and Sena- 

Speaker Reed had very 
>re. it was said, than the 

However this may dc. the 
-e to the effect that there 
s protection sentiment ob- 

Sourh. Southwest, West 
> t. and that the McKinley 

-I wed to pu h their favor- 
f in at St. Louis on the bat- 

protection. ignoring as much 
the money question. The 
Fessenden hits observed a 

.entiment in Connecticut, but 

; riicii was taat the Republi- 
h*> Kastern ? ares wish to 

mu h as possible a cam paisa 
ui!d reopen the tariff fight on 

e: i. ba~is. 
irksoD *aid: “I have made a 

► \ i-«ive trip, and 1 have been 
fill in my observations. I 

•*ve that the claims of ex- 

r McKinley’s friends have been 
uh exaggerated. 1 do not be- 
night ar'ier giving Major Me- 
■‘T.v doubtful vote, tha he will 
;hin 100 votes of being noral- 
St. Louis on the firU ballot, 

course, if he is not nominated 
allot h* will not be nominated 

Miowing all of the claims of 
McKinley’* friends to be true, 

n v. for the life of me. according 
imputation, see how Mr. Mo 
will ha\e on the first ballot 

1° than 335 vo’es. or 357 at rhe out- 
\. there are 9-<9 delegates to the 

vention. it will require 45o vote* 
krs» billot >o lominate. Ac- 

ting to the information l rec- ived 
my trip in the far West, the ma- 

'>rity of the delegates we3t of the 'iis- 
tiri river will go to St. Louis not 
mmitted to any candidate, and from 

I can learn, the delegates from 
*na. Idaho. I’rah. Nevada and Col 

io will go there demanding that a 
iid.ve favorable to free silver shall 
us mated. Bur. of course, any such 
sirion will be overwhelmingly do- 

* and those delegates will then 
into line with the platform of the 
rtal convention, which will not he 

e silver by any means. Con- 
■i all reports, the del* gates from 

e States, after their defeat in 
i man Is for free silver, will bolt 
mention. 1 a.u fully convinced 

nan Charles \V. Haekett, of the 
an State Committee, has chang- 

mind ..'»oiit taking a vacation. 
i-‘ main at tne Fifth Vvenue 

'> the chief executive of the Mor- 
n. From this time on. it was 

!■' head cen*re of the anti-Mc- 
seuiiment will be here in New 

Ri pt%ll 
> not hesitate to say that Major 

nomination at St. Louis 
ci ire unheard-of an agonistns 
r party, that it would split it 
i“ >. and e\en if .McKinley did 

i-h. his admin stration. as 
by his friends, would in 1990 

it* e rtrurn o* the Democracy 

CHANDLER. THE MARPLOT. 

1 >Urwd itml l>i«gti«tr<l by tils 
Brlnilur. 

'k. April 4 V Washington 
to He* Sun says: The Reed 
i'teriy at a loc to account for 

“t Mr. Chandler, and the 
oi his le ter addressed to 

■* >;e explaining how he lost 
New Hampshire conven- 

*hich he was chairman, and 
e a cowardly surrender to 

element, they can ae- 
on the ground thm Mr. 

plotting for Mr. Heed 3 de- 
ev«t:.:g fact in connection 
tndier’s conduct is that 

.0 gc has not received the lei- 
Ir. Chandler publishes as 
sent 10 him on March 31. 

N-*w Hampshire convention 
< had received it. however. 
v ou’d have 1 tken very great 
•e that it did not reach the 
1 a tor I.odge is the author of 

uisetts platform declaring 
standard. and the conven- 

■' opt*d it also formally 
e Heed presidential boom 
ts first solid backing. For 

lot; l down this New 
•'em 1 with a half Reed 

platform, and a semi- 
mo meat that Mr. Rred re- 

Lmige's financial plank, 
to be known as an anti- 
*.is more than the Massa- 
itor could ;>ear. and he 

to conceal his disgust 
;'Hiintment. 

>r obv ions reasons, would 
to-day upon the action 

Hampshire convention and 
an- Mr. Chandler, but it is 
nowm 'hat he holds opinions 

that it would not be 
to Mr. Chandler to see in 
►d. it is no secret that Mr. 

tis friends in Washington 
‘'handler as an e\ 1! genius, 

e him and his utterances, 
8 ,08R for a means to suppress W men thought Mr. Chandler 
his worst when he made what 

i 

they regard as an ill-advised and un- 
called for attack upon the methods of 
McKinley'S'managers, ami now *’.-iy 
seriously fear that he has made d..v.# 
and drakes of Mr. Reed's cn*ire New 
England campaign, which, of course, 
is intended to be rhe basis and ground- 
work of his candidacy. 

M'KIN LEY'S RECORD. 

A State nil-ill of Hi* \etlon on the Free Sil- 

ver I sue. 

Washington. April 4.— McKinley s 

financial record is being reiterated. His 

action on the silver issue has been 

looked up. and the Washington Post 
contains the result in an article three 
columns long. 

It appears ;hat McKinley voted in fa 

tor of the Bland free coinage act No- 
vember 1n77. and that Mr. Reed voted 
against it. 

After the hill was amended by the 

Senate and came back to the House. 

February 1. 1S7S. Abram S. Hewitt, of 

New York, moved to lay it on the table. 

Mr. Reed v • d for that motion: McKin- 

ley voted against if. 
President Hayes vetoed the bill, but 

it was finally passed over his veto. 

Mr. McKinley voted in the affirmative 
and Mr. Reed in the negative. 

In the Forty-ninth Congress Mr. Dib- 

ble. of South Carolina, proposed to sus- 

pend the i'.lrind act authorizing the pur- 
chase of bullion until the nations of 

Europe would enter into an agreement 
with’the United States to remonetize 
silver. Mr. McKinley voted against the 

proposition: Mr. Reed voted for it. 
In the Fifty-first Congress Mr. Mc- 

Kinl'-v m; le two speeches on the Sher- 

man silt* r >ill of 1SS0. He voted twice 
for b ud against the free silver amend- 
ments. 

THE CAl'SK OF SIl.VF.lt. 

\Y ti:»rtnii I '• ik»>r No Hop*1 for t he ft 'life 
M. i,.! v pt Along Inili-penili'nt l.im-s. 

Denver. C< !o„ April 4.—The Rocky 
Mountain News has received the fol- 
lieviim message from Mr. \\ harton 

1 Barker, of Philadelphia: 
i*hila bdphia. l*a.. April 3. 

"This Action of th« manufacturers’ 
dub ■ Idle, ta kw wiUi 
the declaration of Mr. John Converse, 
candidate for president of the club. ‘1 
an' .r the sinev gold standard, oon- 

\ incog all tfi sc bi-iue’allist s who have 

hoped to tlie Republican party 
Adopt a Straight-out plank for the res- 

; u-atioa ol silver to its old place—16 to 

1 by in i. pendent action by the 
I’nited Slates that the friends of silver 
remonetization must abandon that 

e Dei ; urty is not 
likelv to do bert 'r than the Republican 
parry. it he duty of those of all par- 
te s wh do noi Id principle sub- 

! servient > political expediency, and 
who put patriotism before partisanship, 
to com > » a common understanding 
among each other, unite on a common 

polic join in the promulgation of a 

ih-ti-ite >1 i- \ and unde, and at once 

j organize for political action. The sev- 

eral cvnwntlons called to meet at St. 
I.oui- wi’l of cour.-e. ratify any action 
the plain people agree in demanding. 

“WHARTON BARKER.” 
ALLISON'S PRESIDENTIAL AMBI- 

TION. 
Washir ’ton. March 4 It is announc- 

! ed that Senator Allison wilj give out 
within the next ten days a letter in 
which h< vill define the motives which 
haw led 1 ni to enter the contest for 
th< R publican Presidential nomina- 

1 rior at S: Louis. In this letter he will 
state definitely that If nominated and 
elected he will not seek a ronnmination 
from the party, his purpose being to 

■ end his j*. titieal career, if elevated to 
! the Presidency, with a single term in 

the White House. Mr. Allison is now 

71 years old. and at the expiration of 
1 

the n i Presidential term, on March 
1. 1901. v ill t e almost 76. The new 

term in S< nate. to which he baa 
I just been > hosen by the legislature of 

Iowa, will end on March 4. 1903. 
BRA'M.EY A CANDIDATE. 

Louisville. Kv.. April 4.—Gov. Brad- 
ley has s arfed another innovation. 

1 l.ir"e nos ers apo tred in all portions 
•' the city announcing his candidacy 

far President. The McKinley manag- 
ers are sending out circulars to the 
effect that Bradley is in the combine 
with 1M ft and Quay. The Commer- 
cial. whit L supports Bradley, says he 
is in the race -'or the Presidency, and 
no* to fight McKinley. I* is said that if 
McKinley men carry the Louisville dis- 
trict. Bradley will have a contesting 

(delegation from 'he \. p. A. and ne- 

gro forces, li is said to have made an 

A. P. A. alliance. 
lookini. t<- compromise. 

Phi’ ttl* Iphi'i. April 4.— The first defi- 
nite movement looking to anything like 
a Truce be w. u he political factions 
bad its beginning when a conference 
w as had ween Mayor Warwick and 
) ni• s M V nes. he Quay leader. The 
general id* a is for a compromise on the 
committees in councils. Thp friends of 
the n .'or control both branches, but 
they want a united Reptiblican party. 
That there will le some sort of com- 

protmse * us likely and that it will 
it,. ;he opening wedge to a further eom- 

promise is probable. The ward leaders 
are tired of the fight. 
PITTS UI 1 LE' DBRS IN CANTON. 

Can on. »>.. \i>ril 4. Speculation 
was rife h^re yes erday »*non the ar- 

rival of 'h-?e well known Pittsburg 
politicians namely. C. L. Magee. Win. 
/linn and C- rgo Von Bonnhorst. They 
came in a parlor car over the Ft. Wayne 
road, arriving at 1 •>:20. After looking 
around town for two or three hours, 
left af 2:*>3 in the afternoon for the East 
over tha same road. Their mission 
is supposed to have been of a politieal 
character. They did not stop at a ho- 

Pittshurg. Pa.. April 4.—In three 
Western ennsylvania districts the 
\ote for delegates to St. Louis was so 

close that the result cannot be deter- 
mined to-night. Quay, however, seems 

to lead. 
M KIM Y THK SMOV\n CHOICE. 
POTTSVIM.K. l’\. April 4.—J. F. Fin- 

ney, of Po -ville, and Joseph McConnell, 
A'h' were to-day elected del* cates 

to tb, national Republican convention at 
S Lotu, They favor Quay for President 
mil M Kc :,y is endorsed for second 

choice. 
RFCP INTH'RSED All A IN’. 

WAl.TIIAM M ASS.. April 4-The 
F Cor.ifr- jsk>ral Republican district 
onvei -ior. w s held here to-day. Resolu- 

tions endorsing Hon. Thomas B. Reed as 

a candidate for President were adopted. 

siei wtrsMi 
A Tin-Plate ^,r Savs the Podl 

Will Ruin Business 

In His Line if it Succeeds in Hoiumg 
Together Long Enough to Make 
Its Influence Felt—Impossible to 

Compete with the Welsh Product 
After the Combine Pushes Steel 
Billets Up to 820 a Ton—They 
Say It is Not a Trust. 

Pittsburg. Pa.. April 4.—P. H. Lauf- 
man, the veteran tin plate producer of 

this city, predicts that if the new steel 
pool is a success and holds together for 

ninety days, nearly every tin plate fac- 

tory in the country will be driven out 
of business. 

They will be ground to annihilation 
| between the upper and nether mill- 
| stones of Welsh competition and the 
i cost of steel billets. 

Quotations on the black plate used 
| by the tin plate manufacturers have 
! been advanced about $2 a ton. in keep- 

ing with the advance of billets to $20 
; a ton. which was made several days 

ago. If this keeps up Welsh competi- 
tion. it is asserted, will gain the mastery 
of American markets, although curi- 
ously enough the competition now is 

■ not between the Welsh and Americans, 
j but among the American manufactur- 
| ers themselves. It is asserted v old 
! manufacturers that the new firms in 

the business are runing at a loss and 
have thus sold tin plate at lower prices 
than it can be imported for. 

A difference of about a ton in the 
price of billets, from which the black 
plates for tinning are rolled, will change 

i all this and enable the Welsh manufac- 
turer to send their goods in here and 
sell them, provided the steel pool holds 

| together long enough to tire the Amer- 
icans of running at a loss in the hope of 

j better things. 
Previous to the formation of the pool, 

the prices were very nearly the same 
in Great Britain and in this country. 
It is believed that the advajioe and the 
difference in the labor cos or rolling 

j black plate in Wales will shortly make 
i a difference of $5 a ton against the 

j American producer. 
Mr. Laufman, however, does not be- 

lieve the pool will be a success. The 
desire to get the best of each other is, 
he says, so strong among the manufac- 
turers that they will not long hold to- 
gether. 

New York. April 4.—The steel men 
1 who are in attendance at the meeting 
j of the steel manufacturers, stare that it 
i is nor true that a trust is in course t 

formation. "That would be a bar,” sr d 
one. "to th% enrollment of some n.a.r.i- 

| fact tiring concerns in this organization. 
For example, the laws of the State of 
Illinois would make it illegal for the 
Illinois Sieel Company to join us. This 
is not a trust: it is a protective associa- 
tion. Our object is not so much to ad- 
vance prices as to keep them at a profit- 
able rate. The brokers have been the 
only persons to receive benefits. This 
conference is for the purpose of limit- 
ing production and output in some de- 
gree. always producing a sufficient 
supply, according to the needs of the 
country.” 

From other sources it was learned 
that differences of opinion as to the 
manner in which the new agreements 

j shall be carried into execution have de- 
[ veioped already. 

PITTSBCRO. April 4—Word comes to- 
night from one of the Pittsburg manufac- 

in New York that the price of bil- 
le-s was to-day set at f. o. I>. at the 
manufacturer's mill. 

SCHEME FAILED. 
A Gang of Blackmailers in Jail in 

Philadelphia—The “Injured Hus- 
band" Racked Failed to Work. 

Opera Singers on Their Uppers. 

Philadelphia. Pa.. April 4.—Virginia 
| Fuller, her husband, William Fuller, 
and M. LeGraude de Capers, alias ilow- 
ard P Hosedale, of New York, who 
were arrested yesterday on the charge 
of attempting to extort money from 
Kdward Whiteley. of this city by a 

blackmailing scheme, were to-day held 
in $1,000 bail each for trial. 

Whiteley was led into the trap 
through a flirtation with the woman 
and a subsequent meeting at a house 
on Fairmont avenue. While in the 
house with the woman. Whiteley was 
confronted by Fuller and Rosedale. 
The wronged husband wanted $1,000 
for the alleged alienation of his wife's 
affections, and Rosedale put in a 
claim for $250 for detective services. 
Whiteley referred the men to his lawyer 
and when they reached the latter’s 
office both were arrested. When ar- 
raigned before the magistrate to-day 
Mrs. Fuller said she alone was to blame, 
but the husband broke in with a dra- 
matic gesture, saying: 

“l am the guilty one. and she is only 
trying to shield me. Let the others go 
and hold me.” 

The magistrate simplified matters by- 
holding all three. Rosedale said he 
was tenor in the Tavary Grand English 
Opert Company. 
-o- 

TO MARRY A MILLION-HEIRESS. 

Special to the Register. 
Columbus. O., April 4.—A special 

from Springfield. O.. says the announce- 
ment of the engagement of Frank B. 
Loomis, a well known newspay. — writ- 
er and Republican politician, to Miss 
Elizabeth Mast, daughter of Spring- 
field's millionaire. Major P. P. Mast, 
has been made. Mr. Loomis had charge 
of the newspaper buerau of the Repub- 
lican National Committee in the Harrl- 
son-Cleveland campaign, eight years 
ago. and was appointed by President 
Harrison to a French consulate. 
-o- 

STEUBENVILLE TAILORS STRIKE. 

Special to the Register. 
Steubenville. 0,. April 4—The tailors 

union of this city has gone out on a 
strike because of a refusal of the mer- 
chant tailors to grant them a ten per 
cent, increase 

Louise Von Lindau Was Unable to 

Secure the Costs 

In Her Breach of Promise Suit 
Against Old Judge Galbraith. 
Whom She Claims Damaged Her 

by Not Keeping His Promise to 

Marry—A Sensational Case—The 
0 Judge is Old and Wealthy and 

Has a Wife. 

Pittsburg, Pa.. April 4.—In the Uni- 

ted States f'5 » 3. "Court to-day Judge 

Buffington dismissed the suit entered 

by the New York actress. Louise Von 

Lindau. against ex-Judge Galbraith, of 

Erie. Pa., for an alleged breach of 

promise. 
The suit was dismissed on account 

of the failure of the plaintiff to give 
a bond for $1,000 to secure the costs in 

event of the verdict being in favor of 

the defendant. 
The charges made by Miss Von Lin- 

dau were very sensational and caused 

wide attention. Miss Von Lindau is a 

German actress and was a member of a 

theatrical company that stranded in 

Erie. She applied to Mrs. Galbraith 

for assistance and was directed her 
husband. This was the fir* fMe she 

met Judge Galbraith, and in the state- 

men of her suit she charged that he had 

traveled with her to Chicago, had sent 

her to Paris, was the cause of prevent- 

ing her marriage to a man in France, 

and had deprived her of a lot of jew- 
elry. Judge Galbraith is very wealthy, 
over 70 years of age, and one of the 

best known men in the State. 

-o- 

A SERIOUS LOSS. 

Brigadier General Fielding Leave* the Sal- 

vation Army to .loin Baliington Booth. 

Chicago, April 4.—Edward Fielding, 
brigadier general in command of the 
northwest division of the Salvation 

army, and, with the exception of Com- 
missioner Booth-Tucker, the most 

prominent officer in the forces in Amer- 

ica, has resigned his commission, and 
will joint the forces of BaHington 
Booth's volunteers. The majority of 

his stuff officers go with him, and trou- 
I ble is conceded to be the most severe 

which has been suffered ov the Salva- 
tion army since the recall of Com- 

mander and Mrs. BaHington Booth. 

Brigadier Fielding’s wide persoaal in- 
fluence will now be exerted in behalf of 

the new organization, and it is predict- 
[ ed that the news of his resignation will 

cause a heavy defection in the ranks of 
the army. 
-o- 

THE B. At O. NORTHWESTERN 

Dropped Till Such Time as the Baltimore 

& Ohio is Out of the Court*. 

PITTSBCRG, April 4.—The R. * O. 

Northwestern railroad to Chicago has for 

the present been dropped. At least noth- 
ing will be done toward effecting the big 
combination until both roads are out of the 

courts. Charles O. Scull, general passen- 

ger agent of the R. A- O., Is authority for 

the statement that the Northwest combi- 

nation will not be pushed. He says the 
R. K- O. Southwest will not be abandoned 
as this would abolish the route to St. 
Louis. Both routes will be held by the 
company. Mr. Scull thinks the B. & <>. 

will' soon be out of the hands of the re- 

ceivers, as the condition of the business of 

the road indicates such prosperity that 
it will shortly be released. 

The party of R. & O. officials now In- 

specting the road will leave here on Mon- 

day for Wheeling. 

W HI IN ET-V A N D ER BUT. 

The Engagement of Mr. Harry I’ayne 
H liitney and Minn Gertrude Vanderbilt 
Admitted. 

New York. April 4.—The engagement 
of Gertrude Vanderbilt and Harry 
Payne Whitney is now admitted by all 
their friends and denied by none of the 
family. It only awaits the formality of 
an announcement. As Miss Vanderoilt 
and therefore prospective heiress u> 
is the daughter of Cornelius Vanderbilt 
one-fourth of about $100,000,000, and as 

Harry Payne Whitney is the only son 
of ex-Secretary William C. Whitney, 
and prospective heir to one half of the 
Payne-Whitney millions, this state- 
ment is bound to attract considerable 
attention. 
-o- 

SHRADER MI ST GO. 

Newport, Ky., Officials Compel th* Alleged 
Healer to Move On. 

Cincinnati. O., April 4.—Healer 
Schrader, who was ordered from Cin- 
cinnati by the health officers on ac- 
count of his methods being inimical to 

public health, went over to Newport, 
Ky.. and began “healing” and selling 
photographs there to-day. The mayor 
ordered him to cease operations. Schra- 
der refused, whereupon he was arrest- 
ed on the charge of being a general 
nuisance, and guilty of disorderly con- 
duct. 
-o- 

SPANIARDS I.OST 800. 

The Insurgents I.osses were Also Heavy. 
ColonelSaurez Hndly Wounded. 

Tampa. Fla.. April 4.—It is rumored 
here that in the battle which occurred 
on Tuesday ii\ Pinar del Rio, between 
the forces of Maceo and Col. Suarez, the 
Spaniards lost 800 men. Insurgent loss 
was also heavy. No details of the bat- 
tle are given. Col. Suarez was serious- > 

ly wounded. 
-o- 

A GREAT GOLD STRIKE. 
San Francisco. April 4.—The greatest 

strike made in a gold mine in California 
for years is reported to have been made 
recently in the Rawhide mine, in Tuo- 
lumne county. A pocket is said to have 
been found at the 900 foot level, the 
extent of which is not known, which 
contains nearly free gold. The sam- 

ples assay from $15,000 to $20,000 a ton. 
It is said that the ore in sight contains 
$600,000. 

I flfSI I Sll E 
C. J. Baily Gets Over a Spree and 

Finds Himself $7,500 Ahead 

On a Little Transaction in Which 
He Took Part While in a State of 

Mental Uncertainty—Found the 

Money Waiting for Him in a 

■Wheeling Bank—Took it Home to 

His Wife Who Won’t Lose It. 
The Rogerson Well. 

Special to the Register. 
Parkersburg, W. Va., April 4.—Re- 

cently C. J. Bailey, traveling salesman 
for Henking, Bovit & Co., while on a 

trip through the oil fields, stopped at 

Slsiersville, and got on a big jug with 

some oil men. When he sobered up 

several days afterward he was consid- 

erably upset when he discovered that 

$300 of his money was gone. He had 

such an indistinct recollection of what 

had occurred during his spree that he 

could not remember whether he lost the 

money or had been touched. He con- 

cluded the wisest course would be to 

say n.othing about it. 
The incident had been forgotten until 

last week when he was making another 

trip to Sistersville and Wheeling. While 
on the train between the two places 
a stranger approached him and inquired 
if his name was»Bailey. The drummer 

replied that it was. The stranger then 
notified him that he had just deposited 
$7,500 cash to his credit in a Wheeling 
bank. The traveling man didn't know 
whether he had run up against a confi- 

dence man, a bunco steerer or what. 

Seeing his look of distrust, the stranger 

explained that when Bailey was on a 

spree he had invested $3u0 in an oil 

lease in the Sistersville field, and the 

$7,500 was his share of the profits up to 

that time in the well which, had come 

in some weeks before. 
Then Bailey hurried to wheeling ana 

found the money in hank as represent- 
ed. He took it out, made a cheek for 

$5,000, took it home and gave it to his 
wife. 

Great excitement has been occasion- 
ed near Chillicothe, Ohio, by the drill- 

ing in of a good oil well at a depth of 

1,040 feet in what is known as the Clin- 
ton Rock. 

Special to the Register. 
Sistersville, W. Va., April 4.—As a 

result of the developments in the Indian 
Creek territory during the past 24 hours 

quite a number of oil men are wearing 
broad smiles on their faces. 

OilfTy & Co.’s No. 1. on the Pitts farm, 
has been drilled into the pay and is 

producing at the rate of 25 barrels an 

hour, according to a private dispatch 
from the field at two o’clock this after- 
noon to the Register correspondent. 
The dispatch further states that the 
Victor Oil and Gas Co.'s well on the 

Spencer farm is making in the neigli- 
bordhood of 110 barrels a day, and that 
the Carter Oil Co.'s well on the Seck- 
r.ian farm is holding up at the rate of 
75 barrels an hour. 

Hartley & Co.'s well on the Clarke 
farm is reported to be dry at 107 feet 
in the sand. 

The Fisher Oil Co.’s well on the 
Langsdorf farm has also been drilled 
through the Big Injun sand without 
a sufficient show of oil to make a pay- 
ing well. The casing will be pulled 
and the well abandoned in the near 

future. 

Amber oil is flowing into the tank 
at the Rngerson well, near Moundsville, 
at the rate of five and one-half barrels 
an hour, and it keeps it up the entire 
24 hours in the day. Since the new 
tanks have bpen set up and the pump 
run at full speed, the output has 
jumped from 75 to 132 barrels a day. 
The old cups are still ou the rods. If 
new ones were put on, the production 
would still go higher. There is but 
very little water with it. 

It is the finest mineral oil produced 
in the world since the Smith's Ferry 
field has become exhausted. 

Two tanks of 250 barrels capacity 
each have been erected and work is 
now under way on a 1,250 barrel one. 
It is understood that a pipe line will 
be laid to the railroad and the oil ship- 
ped in tank cars. Oil of that quality 
sells for quite a premium to independ- 
ent refineries that refine it into machine 
oils. 

Although leasers are securing the ter- 
ritory and the same company, the North 
Penn, has made two more locations, 
yet nothing tangible has been done to- 
ward more drilling. 

The drill in the Tom’s run well has 
passed through the Cow Run sand and 
found but a slight trace of oil. A small 
cave has given considerable trouble. 
The drillers are off to-day waiting for 
casing. 

The stuck tools have been abandon- 
ed in the Viola well and the rig will 
be moved and a new hole started. 

Oil City, Pa., April 4.—Credit bal- 
ances $1.25; certificates, opened, highest, 
lowest and closed $1.26; shipments, two 

days. 164.418 barrels; runs, two days, 
406,999 barrels. 

New York. April 4.—Petroleum, 
weak; $1.26 bid. 

SIMON BURNS REINSTATED. 

Judge White Decides that There wan No 
Exrune forOnnfing Him. 

Pittsburg, Pa.. April 4.—Simon Rum?, 
who was unceremoniously deposed from 
the presidency of the national window 
glass workers’ association a few weeks 
ago. when Daniel Winters was elected 
to the office, was restored to his posi- 
tion by an order of court. The decree 
was made to-day by Judge White, in 
the suit entered by Burns restraining 
Winters from acting as president of the 
association. It declares the expulsion 
of Burns was illegal, restrains Winters 
Ironi acting as president of L. A. 300, 
restores Burns to the position, and 
places the costs on the defendant 
Judge White said there was evidently 
a preconcerted plan of Winters’s 
friends to oust complainant, and that 
the expulsion was in direct violation of 
the laws of the association and of every 
principle of good faith and fair deal- 
ing. 

MONTE CARLO MAY CLOSE. 

The Gambling; Business Growing Less 
Profitable — The Prince of Monoca In- 
creases His Demands. 

(Copyrighted, Associated Press.) 
LONDON, April 4.—Advices received 

here from Monte Carlo show that there is 
a hitch in regard to renewing the gam- 
bling concession. 

Acccording to the terms of the present 
ntract, the Prince of Monoca receives 

$260,000 yearly for the exclusive right to 
maintain a gambling establishment with- 
in the borders of his dominions (the area 

of the principality of Monoca is six square 
milts) in addition to $100,000. which are the 
expenses of the principality, whose popu- 
lation is about 12,000. The Prince now de- 
mands $600,000 for the expenses of the prin- 
cipality alone, in addition to the large 
sums which the Casino expends annually 
in the maintenance of roads, buildings, 
etc. The receipts from the gambling tables 
for the year ending March 21 were $240,000 
under those of the previous year and so 

the company will only be able to pay a 

six per cent, dividend. It is explained that 
there is much less plunging than usual 
and that "the people who frequent the 
Casino are a less desirable class than 

formerly. • 

The hotels of Moscow have already dis- 

posed of every room available for the cor- 

onation ceremonies and fetes. Suites of 
three rooms have been rented at from 
$1,500 to $2,500. 

THE CUBAN KEVOLUTIONS 

Will he Voted On in the House on Monday, 
Immediately After th? Reading of the 

Journal. 

Washington, April 4.- The House de- 
cided to-day to vote on the Cuban res- 

olutions on Monday next immediately 
after the reading of the journal. This 

arrangement was accompanied by aa 

understanding that to-day s debate on 

the resolutions should be continued in- 
to the evening. With the exception of 
an hour given over to miscellaneous 
business at the beignning of the ses- 

sion, the entire day and night sessions 
were devoted to a discussion of the 
wisdom, expediency and justice of 

adopting the resolutions recognizing 
Cuban belligerency and tendering the 
friendly offices of the United States for 
the settlement of the trouble. Speeches 
were made on behalf of the Cubans and 
in favor of the adoption of the resolu- 
tions by Messrs. Adams (Pa..), Knox 
(Mass.), Quigg (New York), Cqckrell 
(Texas), and others, and in opposition 
to this course by Messrs. Turner and 
Russell (Georgia), Gillette (Mass.), El- 
let (Virginia), and others. On the one 

hand it was contended that the United 
I States should take a position in favor 
of Cuba because the Cubans had earn- 

ed and were entitled to opr sympathy 
and support, and on the other hand 
that it. had not been demonstrated that 
they had made sufficient progress in 
the war to justify, under the practice 
of nations, recognition as belligerents. 
-o- 

3B X KAYS LEGALLY RECOGNIZED. 

Tliflr l'8f tn Determining the Manner in 

Which a Bone Was Set. Sanctioned by a 

Wichita, Kas., April 4.—The first in- 
stance of a court, recognizing the Roent- 
gen discovery as a means of establish- 
ing a fact in evidence is that in which 
the District United States Court direct- 
ed a shadowgraph be taken of the wrist 
of Peter Noel, who is suing the Santa 
Fe road for $10,000 damages for wrong- 
ly setting the fracture of his wrist. The 

question of what the best evidence is in 
a case of that kind came up and all the 

parties interested, as well as the court, 
agreed that in the light of modern sci- 
ence. a shadowgraph of the wrist would 
be the best evidence. Consequently 
the court directed Lucian Blake, pro- 
fessor of electricity in the State Uni- 
versity, to make the test in court here 
to-day. 
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A VERDICT AGAINST THE PREACHER 

llannnh Jullii Selby -Bilk* Rev. Robert K. 

Hill f< r IS 10.000. 

Jefferson. Ohio. April 4.—Miss Han- 
nah-Julia Selby has been given a ver- 

dict by the jury in Common Pleas Court 
for $10,000 in her suit against Rev. 
Robert E. Hill, for breach of promise of 
marriage. The plaintiff's home is at 
Oakleigli, Hermon Hill, Snaresforook, 
England. Rev. Hill was formerly pas- 
tor of the First Baptist Church at Ash- 
tabula, but resigned by reason of this 
trouble, and married a young lady, 
whose home was in this county. He 
has recently been in charge of a church 
at Racine, this State. 

GOV. FATTISON ENDORSED. 

Berk* County. Peiin*ylvs»nla, Democrat* 

Name ilim mb Tlu-ir ( lioire. 

READING, PA., April 4.—The Dfiio- 

cratic county committee of Berks county 
met to-nlsht and elected nineteen dele- 
gate;* to the State convention. The com- 

mittee endorsed Governor Paulson for 

President and decided to hold the county 
convention on May 12 and the ConKrcs- 
9ional convention June 9. 

—--o- 

W. YA. POSTAL AFFAIRS. 
Special to the Register. 

Washington, D. C.. April 4.—The 
name of the postoffice at Reese Tan- 

nery, Mineral county, W. Ya.., has 
been changed to New Creek. A com- 

mission has been issued to John T. Ice 
as postmaster at Barraeksville, Marlon 

county, and to Robert A. Barrett at 

Dry Creek. Raleigh county, W. Ya. 
——-o- 

HIS THROAT PLAYED OUT. 

Atlanta. Ga., April 4.—The joint de- 

bates between ex-Speaker Crisp and 
Secretary Hoke Smith have been post- 
poned on account of serious ailments 

of Mr. Crisp’s throat. 

SOCIAL SESSION. 

Wheeling Council No. 1, Jr. O. U. 

A. M., entertained its member.-, and 

friends last evening in a befitting and 

substantial manner. At the hour for 

opening the Council chamber was un- 

comfortably filled. After the general 
routine of business was transacted, the 

social feature began. The programme 
consisted of music, recitations and 

speeches. After the programme was 

completed, luncheon was served to 

about one hundred people. 
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W IBB 
His Story of the Treatment He Re- 

ceived at the Hands 

Of the French Soldiers and Author' 
ities—Chained to an Iron Fip.r Un- 
der a Hatchway, W’ ere Natives 
of Tamatave Made Him a Target 
at Which to Spit — Maltreated 
Throughout the Voyage to 
France. 

(Copvrighter. the Associated Press) 
London, April 4.—Mr. Joint L, Wal. 

ler. formerly United State. .msai al 
Tamatave, Island of Marlas; .-car, ar- 
rived in this city a short tim ago. aft r 
his release at the instance of the United. 

1 States government from he French 
prison in which he had been confin 1 
under the sentence of twen: > ars’ im- 
prisonment imposed up< u him hv a 
court martial for having . re sponded 
with the Hovas. 

He has been living in retirement since 
his arrival, and upon the advice of his 
agents, who are formulatii a a claim 
against the French gov.. aiiu nt, had 
not received any represent; of the 
English press. However, Walk?, 
who sails for New York .y, tnaua 
the following statement to the Asso- 
ciated Press. 

It is the first time be hts told his 
story to a reporter: 

"ton will remember that Taraatave 
was bombarded by the French in De- 
cember, he began. "I was then 
living at Taraatave. Shortl\ aft,r 
the bombardment I wrote to mv wife, 
who was living up in the c- miry. iri 
my letter I merely described the event, 
referred to the sanitary condition of the 
town and the number of French sol- 
diersTthere, but I also dr ,, 

of the barbarities I witnessed, particu- 
larly the ravishing o' the Jiova worm n 
by the French soldiers. 

"On March 3, 1SP5, I wns arrested at 
Tamatave. I asked for time to obtain 
witnesses and to know on what the 
charges against me were fused. 1 was 
told there were two in mirubc r. 

"On the 33d of March I was placed on 
a steamer bound for Marseilles. I was 
told I would be given a state room for 
the voyage. However, when 1 reach- 
ed the boat I was conducted to the hold 
and made to sit down on the platform 
which is just underneath the hatchway 
for lowering freight. My guard, who 
was a brutal French sol *er. simply 
said in reply to myopic ot< regarding 
a room: Vou sit jherji’ \,v few mo- 
ments aft.eiy*jA~i ".£ t ~T*» 
brought an<S>-’e‘l on th<* lloo:y~ -J < F.’ 
of me. T<J£J^rny ankits vu. «*'ial i- 

ed. I wasTann unable to change my 
position enough to lie on my side. Tim 
rabble of Tamatave had followed m 
from the jail to the steamer. They 
came on board and standing on the 
deck, spat down upon me. 1 was -non 

completely covered with their saliva. 
I appealed to niv guard and to cuml 
of the French soldiers, but they only 
laughed at me. As night came on it 
began to rain and I lay powerless to 

move with the tropical rain afing 
down upon me. .Heins wet, in that 
climate, is always followed by f-ver 
unless one’s clothes are immediately 
changed. In the morning 1 was trem- 

bling with chills. At S o'clock some 

breakfast was brought me. li consist- 
ed of soup with rice and a pice of 
bread. I could not oat and begye 1 for 
a cup of tea. On of the soldiers dr< w 

his sabre and exclaimed ’H it that.’ 
"I was only released front my chains 

twice a day, ten minutes in the morn- 

ing and ten minutes in the afternoon. 
I was given but two meals all day. My 
effects had been taken away from m 

atui I was ill-provided w tit clothi 
had but one and a half franc with me. 

After leaving Zanzibar. 1 
a soldier and told hint to lm me. »m* 

oranges. He took the mom ml v. le a 

I saw him next day said In itad l>> t it. 
A few French officers came on board r 

Zanzibar. One of them 
with my guard anti 1 was released from 
my chains. Another offic r .v-eing me 

released, said: ‘You are an enemy to 

France. To-night when you are a l< > 

I will out your throat anil throw you 
overboard.’ 

“I had been Riven a room and m” 

guard slept in it near me. Th;r night. r 

was aroused by a noise in my ... and 
saw this oflieer standing at tin foot of 
my he<!. I got up. dressed an I ; 1 

to go on deck. lie followed me. an I 

struck me on the back of the In el. as 

1 was ascending the stairway, kno' ing 
me down. I got up and. f* rful <■' my 
life, struck him in the face, cu riu.' it 

open. The officers of the ship 1 "Tie. 

and 1 appealed to rh* m for protection. 
I was assured by then 
French officer who had 1 r‘ri• ■ r me, 

that nothing would he done me t<> 

my action in defending my-'1 After 

this episode the Frenchman kept awav* 

from me. Going through the Sn -*na 

I was again chained, and ac in rs wi 

approached Marseille- \T v >r dps. 

I was conducted ton dir*y fd'hy prison. 
I only remained then* a few da; and 

then, handcuffed to two o'-t pri- »ners, 

was taken to the millin'".' prisoa at. 

Clarevaux. Here the food v) had 

that I could not retain it on my stom- 

ach. I appealed to the e rnor of Dm 

prison, and he sent the doctor to ex- 

amine me. 
"From Clarevaux I was tT" 

to the prison at Nimes On F’ebru.r 

20. 1S00, a prison official ir’ved ar- 

told me that my pardon h id '*♦» n re- 

ceived. With it came a m< <ge from 

Mr. Fustis. In Paris, dire* ng me to 

draw on him for money. 
"I wish particularly ;,afe 'h ir "I 

making my application f«*r rK:r',7", 
made no agreement whatever ’o a 

rdnims for damages again -1 the r rern u 

government.” 
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